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M elby Announces Gut in Vacation
Central Board Appoints

Killed in Action

Spring Quarter to End

MacLeod As Production

One W eek Early; Seniors

Manager of “New Moon”

W ill Graduate June 1

Governing Body Names Ray Loman Publicity
Manager* But Final Approval Must Be Given
By Producer Ad Karns and Assistants

Ten-Week Summer Session Warrants Change
In Students’ Spring Rest Period; Collegians
Must Return March 23

Spring vacation will be cut two days this year, setting the
Central board last night appointed Colin “Scotty” MacLeod,
date of commencement forward from June 8 to Monday, June
Hardin, production manager of the spring operetta, “ New
1, President Ernest O. Melby announced yesterday. Spring
Moon,” an<j Ray Loman, Ronan, as publicity manager. Final
"^quarter will end a week early.
approval of appointments must come from Ad Karns, chief
Such changes are necessary to
enable the university to extend
producer, with the consent of John Lester, assistant professor
summer session to 10 weeks. The
of music,' and John Crowder, dean of the music school, who
session, previously nine weeks, will
are Karns’ assistants.
*
last from June 8 to Aug. 14 and
Other applications received for
‘still give the faculty, time for their
the production managership Came
customary six-weeks vacation be
Photo CourteiBy'' the Daily Missoulian
from John Sheehy, Butte, and Jack
fore the beginning of fall quarter.
Sw ee,. Ronan. Swee was recom
William McLure, who was grad
Cutting two days from spring
mended for the position by Karns.
uated in business administration
vacation will necessitate students’
last year, has been reported
Lewis Lyall, Livingston, was the
Carl Sandburg, contemporary returning for spring quarter on
among the dead at Manila in the American poet, captured a capacity
only other applicant for publicity
Monday, March 23, instead of
Philippine Islands.
manager.
audience of students, townspeople Wednesday, March 25. S p r i n g
Students may obtain tickets for
and faculty members at a surprise quarter finals week will close June
Board Approves Plan
Foresters’ ball, scheduled for Feb.
convocation yesterday with his 5, one week ahead of the former
The board also formally ap 27, beginning at 9 o’clock Saturday W illiam McClure
deep, slow voice and remarkable schedule.
proved adoption of the plan pre in the Forestry building, Morris
telling of folk tales and fables.
sented two weeks ago by Karns Moe, Geraldine, ticket committee K illed in Action
Early closing of the quarter de
to reorganize the entire production chairman, announced yesterday.
The convocation was arranged mands that the five days elimi
set-up of the show.
by public exercises committee nated be made up in some way.
We will sell only h limited number On Manila Front
Under this plan, which calls for Saturday and the remainder will
under the direction of A. C. Cogs Two of these days will be replaced
First Lieutenant William R. Mc well, chairman. Sandburg was in by the shortened spring vacation,
a production staff of 10 student be released between 1 and 4 o’clock
Clure,
’41,
was
killed
in
action
at
members, four positions are to be Monday, be said.
Missoula to speak to the Execu and Memorial day’s falling on a
Manila, Philippine Islands, Jan. tives club, an organization of Mis Saturday will take the place of one
filled through appointment by
No
reservations
will
be
made
23,
according
to
a
report
received
Central board and confirmation by
soula men and women and Cogs more. Faculty members will dis
the three producers, Karns, Lester and tickets will be limited one to yesterday by his mother, Mrs. well obtained him for the convoca cuss at the later date methods of
each
person.
By
this
arrangement,
Blanche
McClure,
of
Missoula.
Mcand Crowder. Only two of these
replacing the two remaining days.
tion at a late hour.
have been filled so far, production we hope to get a fairer distribution ciure was graduated in business
In accordance with the plan,
Tells
Audience
of
tickets
and
also
to
prevent
administration and commissioned
manager and publicity manager.
total summer-session credits that
scalping,
the
chairman
concluded.
a second lieutenant in ROTC. He
He told the audience that they may be carried probably will be
The remaining two to be filled are
was called to active duty the day are part of a bridge generation extended from the normal 12 to a
manager of public relations and
after graduation.
which will see the working out of possible 15 hours. Four and five
business manager. Since only one
peace which may result
He was stationed at Fort Ord,
application, that of Harry Hesser,
credit courses would be offered in
has been received by the board for
Calif., prior to his departure for world society. There is a possi- Work most demanded by the sta
bility,
he
said,
that
we
will
be
witdents.
the war zone. According to friends
the former position and none for
he had volunteered to go when the nesses of the greatest era of gobd j The lengthened summer session
the latter, appointments were post
feeling and good neighborship that j js ^he university’s contribution to
poned until next meeting.
call came.
Six Positions Are Open
Ia national plan approved by the
He was born in Philipsburg in the world has ever known.
The other six positions on the
Young people often ask him for lWar department to enable students
1915, but spent most of his life in
production staff are to be filled
Sluice Box will go on sale Feb. Missoula. He received all of his advice, about their poetry, the; to gain as much training as posthrough appointment by the three 18, Ann Clements, Helena, editor schooling here and was a member poet remarked. When they want |sible before entering military servproducers. Only one of these filled of the student literary publication, of Phi Delta Theta, social fraternity to know if they are wasting their ice. The plan will allow students
so far is, that of technician, to which announced yesterday. W i n t e r while at the university.
time, they probably are, he de- to finish their courses one, two or
Edison Spriggs, JCalispell, has quarter issue will introduce a new
'three quarters ahead of schedule,
He is survived by his father, dared.
been appointed. Oilier jobs on the department containing biographical William, of Philipsburg; his mother,
Sandburg read more than two jdepending upon the number of
production staff still open are sketches of writers whose works Blanche, of Missoula, and a sister, dozen definitions of poetry, all of summer quarters completed,
(Continued on Page Four)
appear in the edition.
Betty, now Mrs. Bruce Babbitt. them in everyday language.
“ Saturday Night Cinderella” by She attended the university for
Among the folk tales and fables
James Kelly, Wolf Point; “ The two years and this quarter was he told was one about a cello
Delectable Mountain” by Mrs. married to a fellow officer of her player wlio for weeks played just
Mary B. Clapp, English instructor; brother at Fort Ord.
one note. When his wife men
“ There’s Money in the Funnies”
tioned that other cellists played
by Arthur Sanderson, Philipsburg,
many notes on four strings, he said
Kaim in W ill Begin that they were just hunting the
Charter Day of the university and “ Take Nine O’Clock Now” by
right note and he had found it.
will be celebrated this year by an George Luening, Missoula, com
SOS Feb. 17,/rather than the usual pose the articles and stories of the Feature Column
Devoted to Singing
Men who wish to sing in “New
convocation, A. C. Cogswell, chair publication.
The last part of his program j Moon,” by Sigmund Romberg, are
man of public exercises committee,
Poetry includes “ The Dead Bare
The Kaimin tomorrow begins
announced yesterday. Reason for Branches” by Vernon Spencer, new column featuring campus in was devoted to singing. He accom - 1 urged to contact the music office
the change, he said, was the poor Glendive; “ Sketch” by Carol Line- terviews, using a method similar panied himself on the guitar. A j or John Lester, assistant professor
attendance at the Charter Day barger, Havre; “ Dream” by Mary to that of the “Pot of Gold” radio song written in 1775, a verse from j cf music, before 8:30 o’clock Thursconvocation last year.
Foot, Kalispell, and “Verdant program, by choosing names at Clinch Mountain Ballad, two songs |<jay night when tryouts will be
John W. Bonner, state attorney- Youth” by Helen McDonald, Butte. random from the student directory of railroad men and two verses given in Main hall auditorium,
general and alumnus of the uni
Publication deadline for Sluice for the subject of personality from an old spiritual were among I “We are in particular need of a
hig selections. He talked and sang large male chorus this year and
versity, was speaker last year, and Box was set early this quarter to sketches.
persons who want to sing in the
so few students went to hear him enable the magazine staff to begin
Sid Kurth, Fort Benton, is the until 12:25 o’clock.
Sandburg was introduced by Dr. [ operetta should remember that it
that even student feeling was work on the first of two spring subject of the initial interview.
against another such program. It issues before the end of winter Kaimin editors chose his name at H. G. Merriam, professor of Eng- is not nedessary to read music to
random by numbering directory lish, who met Sandburg when h e ! sing in this group. In line with a
was embarrassing to public exer quarter.
cises committee as well as to the
The first spring issue will come pages and names o h the pages into was here 15 years ago. He called j new policy, no group tryouts will
speaker, Cogswell declared.
out in early April, Miss Clements separate divisions of slips of paper the poet a genuine American who j be given this year because possible
Public exercises committee at said.
and then drawing one number from realizes that democracy means th e! embarrassment often lowers the
teonsideration of the whole group student turnout,” Lester said,
their meeting last week decided
each division. '
that SOS’s are better attended than
Verna Green, ’40, journalism,
For tomorrow’s column they of people, and not just the leaders, j , University students who know of
. convocations with outside speakers, Glasgow, recently accepted a posi drew page number 48 and name He mentioned the six-volume work j possible talent for the musicale are
and chose that method of celebrat tion with the Great Falls Tribune. number 11 which indicated Sid. about Lincoln, several of his books asked to suggest names to Lester
ing the day. Traditions board will She was formerly with the Glas Kurth whose name is on page 48 of poetry, and listed some of his and, if possible, persuade the in
I dividuals to appear for tryouts.
arrange the program.
gow Courier.
and the eleventh listed, on the page. accomplishments.

Convocation

Moe Declares
Ticket Sales
To Begin Soon

Features

Sandburg

Editor Gives
Sluice Box
Sales Date

Lester ("alls
For Singers
In Musicale

SOS W ill Fete
Charter Day

J
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Survey Reveals
Liberal Political
Student Opinion

:: S ociety ::

There has always been consid
erable discussion concerning the
Betty Bergner was a Friday din
lack of pep and school spirit shown
A liberal attitude by college stu ner guest at the Sigma K a p p a
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
at the football and basketball dents on the question of govern house.
_____________ the Associated Students o f Montana State University*
games at this university. It seems mental change is revealed by a
Colleen McCool, Butte, visited
REPRESENTED PC*R NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
that no one can give a definite survey of student opinions at Annetta Grunert, also of Butte; at
reason
why
this
is
or
there
would
Purdue university, according to a the Tri-Delt house over the week
College Publishers Representative
undoubtedly be steps taken to report by Betty Marsh, dreat Falls, end.
Nona Sehrammeck, Ruth
4 2 0 M A D is o p a v e .
N ew Y o r k . N. Y.
CHICAGO • BOSTON''* LOS ARGBLE8 • SAN FRANCISCO
remedy the situation.
at last night’s weekly meeting of Harrison and Mrs. Harrison were
As evidenced by the excitement Psi Chi, national psychology hon week-end guests at the house. Aud
second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
______________________ March 8, 1879
____________________
rey Harrington, Butte, and Betty
and high spirits which dominated orary.
Subscription price $3 per year
Students entering a course in Jo Oase and Patsy Elder, both of
the crowd at the gym during the
recent Grizzly - Bobcat basketball American institutions were given a Missoula, were S u n d a y dinner
/
Printed by the University Press
series all of us who were there 13-question test on American gov guests, and M iss' Oase was also a
know that we have the true spirit ernment and institutions connected guest at the dinner dance Friday.
Art Kuilman of Fort Lewis,
Bill Bellingham______ :_______
but require the proper outlet in with it. Results of the test showed
J ack H a iiow eli, P ete K araps
---------------------------------------------------- A ssocia te- IM itoSi
order to show it. As the rivalry be students agreeing with their par Wash., and Charles Buntin, LewisJohn Sal dm--------------------------------------- — —------- ------------------------.Business Manager
tween oUr school and the State ents’ political views almost en town, who was on his way to en
college is so great, competition be tirely and favoring little change in list in the Naval Air corps, were
week-end guests at the Phi Sig
tween the two schools tends to government.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ARE PROBABLY
After a quarter spent in study house.
serve as a very good outlet for
RESPONSIBLE FOR PICTURE THEFTS
Virginia 'Mackey, Kalispell, was
our student body’s pep. Our prob ing American institutions the stu
It is generally conceded that college men have reached an lem, therefore, lies in the fact that dents were given the test once a dinner guest at the Alpha Phi
age where their minds and actions are, or at least should be, we need more enthusiasm when more. The results showed stu house Sunday:
Betty Hoskins and Louise R odents no longer agreed with their
somewhat mature. But recent actions lead one to 1wonder competing with other schools. This
is a problem which can be solved parents and favored many changes stad, both former university stu
about the truth of that statement.
by us students alone. There have in our government. Miss Marsh dents now living in Helena, were
W e refer to the theft of valuable portraits from the display been numerous writings and deemed the report important be week-end guests of Alpha Chi
stands in front of Elizabeth Blaha’s home on University ave preachings on this before. All that cause it indicated somewhat the Omega.
Phi Delta Theta entertained Vic
nue and on the north side of the Higgins avenue bridge. The can really be said is that if the stu future political views of America Dikeos, Missoula, at dinner Mon
dents want school spirit they can assuming that the college students
pictures are enclosed behind glass under lock and in order to
have it, and if they don’t want it of today are political leaders of day. Willie DeGroot spent the
steal the portraits, marauders have at least 10 times broken the they won’t have it.
week-end at his home in Billings.
tomorrow.
Art Tuttle, Tekoa, Wash., has with
glass and proceeded to steal the pictures. It is a known fact
In starting out to write this com
drawn from school and returned to
that in four instances, university students were responsible munication the object in my mind
his home.
and since thte pictures in all cases were of coeds, it is also ex was to offer a suggestion regarding
Patty Geagan, Butte, was a din
By DOROTHY ROCHON
tremely likely that university men were responsible for the one of the yells we have, but I
ner guest at the Delta Gamma
kind
of
got
sidetracked
before
get
other thefts.
house Monday.
ting that far. The yell I am re
If you should chance to see
A t first it was rather a joke that some student wanted a pic ferring to is the one where the Steve Holland and Gene Salis
ture of a university girl badly enough to break the glass of the word Grizzlies is spelled out in a bury within the next couple of SENIOR PROOFS DUE
All senior proofs must be re
display to get it. But that period has passed and the trick now lengthy process wherein the cheer days, don’t become alarmed and
leaders take a-slow hike halfway “swear off the vile stuff.” For turned to Ace Woods Studio before
has evolved into a small, sneaky robbery and deserves to be
Friday for insertion i n , the Sen
across the gym floor and then back
punished like any other crime. In one instance after the cul again between each of the letters it’s no apparition you see—the tinel, George Luening, Missoula,
boys actually do have identical
prit was caught by police, it was only through kindness of the as the word is spelled. This yell, ift bandages over, their respective announced yesterday.
my opinion, does not go over so left eyes: Their story is a slight
owners that charges were not brought against him.
good, as can be observed, whenever variation of the usual— they
The owners of the photograph cases came to the United
it is presented. The reason for
Phone 3566
States from Europe to get away from the oppression and cruel this is because it is drawn out too claim it was double doors. Al
though the true tale has some
ty which was then and still is going on. W e should be proud long and everyone becomes bored thing to do with lumber, the
Exclusively Electrical
that they picked our country as their haven and yet this is before the yell is half completed.
lumber, sad to say, wasn’t in a
All the other yells we have are door.
what some of us are doing to them.
STEWART-WARNER RADIOS
Tom Willis summed up Bar
It is certain that there are always a few in any society who quite good, I think, and need only
the full support of the student risters’ in a single sentence yester
cannot abide by even the simplest regulations and must show
body to put them over.
day. “ Onlookers at the dance sus
their contempt by such small actions.
PHONE 3662
William H. MacKenzie, ’43 pected that the punch was spiked.
Imbibers suspect that the spike was
ipunched.”
THE PRESENT W AR AND ITS EFFECT
Brothers of Sigma Chi were
UPON THE WOMEN OF AMERICA
Publishers Select
j slightly amazed the other night to
— and —
Ifind Sigma Kappa pledges dutifully
W ar is disillusioning. That is a universally recognized fact “ Frontier” Poems
SPUR
GASOLINE
scrubbing
their
lamp-posts
with
proven after every.w ar when young men come home from
j tooth brushes, and peeking into the
bloody battlefields embittered by the horrors they have seen, For Anthology
near-by trees aided by flashlights
doubting the worthiness of the human race, disillusioned in
Paebar company, New York book Questions brought out the purpose
their own lives.
publishers, have selected five of the last procedure was to find
Time was when disillusionment on the battlefield was the poems from “Frontier and Mid bird’s nests and return them to the
110 East Broadway
only hurdle of this kind that men had to face— but those days land,” former university publica waiting sisters. All a part of ap
preciating the privilege of becom
are gone forever. Now we fight wars at home, too, with OPM tion, to be included in the “ An ing an active.
thology of Magazine Verse” and
and priority ratings and rationing of essential supplies. And “ Yearbook of American Poetry
It looked really fine to see a
so appears another disillusioning factor for our young men— from the years 1938 to 1941,” Dr. bunch of college students walk out
Yes, since the manufacturers of those pink unmentionables Harold G. Merriam, professor of on a man as prominent as Carl
that coeds use to hold up their stockings— and tummies— are English, and editor of “Frontier Sandburg at convo yesterday!
Granted they probably had some
unable to get their staple supply, rubber, many a lad is going and Midland,” said today.
thing to do— didn’t a lot of us? But
Poems
and
authors
included
are
to come home on furlough to discover that his girl friend’s fig
as follows: “Sheepherder’s Wind,” after all, the privilege of the deal
ure is gbne with the girdle.
by Wilson O. Clough, University was ours in hearing him, not his
And figures aren’t the only things that will go. Hairpins of Wyoming; “ Though Man Goes in having us listen. Personally, he
and curlers, non-essentials that use valuable- metals, are al Under,” by Louis Ginsberg, Patter outrates any 1 o’clock I’ve ever
had!
Reverse the situation and
ready becoming scarce. Then what about those elaborate son, N. J.; “American Scene,” by
Library reports showed two
send him a gardenia boutcoiffures that used to entrance the men. with their soft curls Josephine Johnson, Norfolk, Va., brave souls in the libe the morning
“Relics,” by Laurence Pratt, Port
toniere for Coed Ball.
and rolls? It looks as though those girls who aren’t blessed land, Ore., and “A Woman to Her we threw away an hour. It’s a
with naturally curly hair will have to let nature take her World,” by Ruth Forbes Sherry, wonderful aid to talking yourself
Phone 3345
out of studying. In the morning,
course— and look like witches most of the time.
Los Angeles.
it’s much too dark to venture out,
Rumor has it that the manufacture of lipstick, cold cream,
and at night, you can always keep
rouge and powder will soon be curtailed, if not stopped al DRAPER MARRIES MAJOR
saying that “ it’s really a whole
together. There go those rosy complexions that the boys were THOMASON IN CINCINNATI
hour earlier so why start in al
so proud of. And what will become of milady’s soft skin when
Gayle Draper, ’40, was married ready, etc.”
recently to Major Howard Thoma
she lacks the wherewithal for the nightly fright-mask?
There seems to be only one possible solution, and it m ay turn son of Cincinnati. Miss Draper re
ceived her degree in economics and
out to be extremely beneficial to mankind in general and took graduate work in journalism
womankind in particular. Nature must reign, unaided by hu in 1941. She was employed by the
man artifice; therefore nature must be given every oppor state NYA office in Helena prior
GIVE HER JEW ELRY—
tunity to bring beauty to the fore. More exercise, to melt away to her marriage. •
Clips
Compacts
that excess poundage and supply the skin color that can no
Pins
longer be procured from a box, more healthful eating to do MATH CLUB TO MEET
Anklets
Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Kl-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means "som ething written*' or "a m essage."

National Advertising Service, Inc.

De-“Bunk”-ery

Walford Electric Co.

YALE FUEL OILS
COAL

Missoula Coal
& Oil Co.

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.

For Y alentine’s Day

away with the necessity for skin creams and such— and, who
Mathematics club will meet at
knows but that we may come out of this war with a race of 7:30 o’clock tonight in Main hall
women surpassing in health and beauty anything seen since' 2Q2. There will be a prize-contest
for members,, followed by refresh
the Amazons?— E. B.
*
v
ments.

Bags

Lockets

B & H JEW ELRY
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Sigs, Phi Delts to Play for Charity
Title Contest
Proceeds to Go
To Ex-Grizzly

Adams Announces
Free Throw Contest

Sigma Chi and Phi Delta Theta
yesterday pushed aside their dif
ferences long enough to agree to
play their annual basketball game
for charity. Proceeds from the
game, scheduled for 8 o’clock to
morrow night in the Men’s gym,
will go to buy an artificial leg for
Bob Ness, former Grizzly gridder,
who is recovering in a San Fran
cisco hospital.
Ness received the injury neces
sitating the amputation in a base
ball game at Fort Lewis last sum
mer. He was on camp duty re
quired for advanced ROTC.
Ness Gains Letters
Ness earned two letters in varsity
football for Montana and before
his injury was being counted on
by Coach Fessenden to play end
for the Grizzlies last fall. The
athlete also won the university
light-heavyweight boxing title last
winter when he outpointed Karl
Nussbacher. In' addition to varsity
and minor sport competition, Ness
played forward for the Maverick
basketball team in the Interfratemity loop.
The Phi Delts and Sigs both will
enter tomorrow night’s game with
six straight triumphs without a
defeat. The game is the Inferfraternity finale and will settle the
championship for the current sea
son.
The keen rivalry between the
two squads should make the game
the year’s best tilt. Each year the
game draws a large and noisy
crowd and with the title at stake,
may prove the best in se
yfars, Pat Campbell, minor s
manager, said yesterday.

Any student who wishes to com
pete in the annual free throw con
test is asked to reporp at the
gymnasium Monday, announced
Harry Adams, minor sports di
rector.
At the end of the week sixteen
participants will be chosen who
will compete the following week.
Eight students will be picked from
the. 16 for the second round. The
third round eliminates four con
testants from the preceding eight.
The fourth round decides the
winner.
Last year Larry Potter and Gor
don Nordgren broke the record by
looping 86 out of a possible 100.

Kappas, Phis
W in Sorority
Pin Matches

SAE Forfeits
To Sigs; SN
Trips Sig Eps
Sigma Nil ousted a favored
Sigma Phi Epsilon squad, 21 to
17, in the last round of the Inter
fraternity basketball league last
night and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
forfeited to Sigma Chi.
Sigma Nu and Sig Eps fought
neck and neck until Sigma Nu’s
offense moved out to break a 16 to
16 tie in the last two minutes of
play. Milan Lazetich and Harry
Wilkin moved in to tally five points
on setups and ring up a victory for
Sigma Nus. Previously the Sig Ep
defense restricted Sigma Nus to
field shots and side flips.
Wilkin and Lazetich paced the
winners with eight and five points
respectively, while Tony DiRe and
Dick Richards, stars of previous
games, were held to four and three
points e'ach. Bob White led the
Sig Eps with seven counters. Score
at half-time was six all.
In the other tilt, SAE forfeited to
SX because they used an ineligible
player, Don Gray, who is not reg
istered in school this quarter. The
two teams did, however, play a
very exciting and rough exhibition
game which netted the Sig Alphs
a 27 to 25 win over Sigs.
The first score of the game came
when Gray took a pass from Ray
Wise to convert a setup. Sigs came
back fast with Jim McIntosh loop
ing a shot from the field. From
then on both teams had a hard
time finding the basket with many
shots bouncing off the backboard

Alpha Phi smashed 1,966 pins to
Alpha Chi Omegas 1,746 to win two
out of three matches in the Inter
sorority Bowling league Saturday,
and Kappa Kappa G a m m a
smothered Kappa Delta, 1,993 to
1,269, in a postponed match Sun
day. The delayed Kappa Alpha
Theta - Delta Gamma encounter
will be played off next week-end.
Jean Marshall, KKG, equalled
her last year’s scores, established
a new game total of 507 and hit
high single of the day with a 191
tally. Kappa Kappa Gamma gar
nered 1,993 pins for high team
total and 707 for high team game
of the week-end matches.
How they scored:
Alpha Phi
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
Burgess
146 114 108 368
McLeod
146 125
95 366 |
112 107 129 348 |
temity scorer. Don Ritter is also Clark
W|alker ___ . 133 167 141 441
one of the SX scoring threats.
Mackey
122 145 176 443
Pullen Controls Backboard
Lanky Rex Pullen should control
Totals- __ 659 658 649 1966
the backboards. Guards Jim Mc
Intosh, Carter Williams and WorAlpha Chi Omega
ley Parsons are the Sig defensive Larson
132 105 128 365
mainstays. Others who will see Cole
___
129
77 118 324
action are Tom Felt, Leonard Van Kaufman
121 112 139 372
nett and Roger Peterson.
Garman .
139
96 123. 358
The defending champion Phi 'Hirschy £ j__ 139
91
97 327|
Delts will present their usual strong
team. Jim Anderson, center, with
Totals __ 660 481 605 1746
his left hand hook shot, will be
Kappa Kappa Gamma
the chief threat. Benny Stephens Marshall ____ 167 149 191 507
and Harold Garnass, forwards, are Brenner
105 131
91 327
among the 10 high scorers of the Mulroney
133 106 140 379
season.
Dick Nutting, clever Mann
105 115 133 353
checker, and Larry “ Cub” Potter, Cowell ....
121 154 152 427
long shot artist, will handle guard
duties.
Totals __ 631 655 707 1993
_ Other Phi Delt squad members
Kappa Delta
are Dale Galles, Danny Rowland, C a rk u lis____ 84
95
78 257
Everett Morris and Tom Eigeman. Stephenson__ 105
66
76 '257
Marrs
108
89
91 288
Evans
58
72
68 198
Hankinson __ 91
81
83 •255

Phi Sigs Top
Pin League

Phi Sigma Kappa fprged to the
top of the Interfraternity Bowling
league Saturday to lead five Greek
quintets by three fuil games, statis
tics from the Idle Hour Alleys re
vealed yesterday.
The previous league leader, Phi
Delta Theta, slipped down to sec
ond place after Saturday’s- games.
Sigma Chi and Sigma Alpha Ep
silon are tied for third with an
even number of wins and losses.
Cub Potter, PDT kegler, heads
the list of bowlers with a 183
average for the season. Close be
hind is Potter’s -teammate, Ben
Stephens, with a 175 average and
Bill Swartz, Theta Chi, who tailed
173 ^markers. Wfs
Swartz toppled the pins for the

T o t a ls __ 446

403

396 1269

highest total score, 2,084 pins, in 12
games. Sigma Alpha Epsilon holds
second and third high scores. Bob
Wedin knocked 2,049 and Ray Wise
scored 2,017 pins.
Swartz hit three lines over the
200 mark. Potter, Wise and Martinsen, PSK bowler, each cracked
200 games twice.
Team standings: W
L
Pet.
Phi Sigma Kappa 9
3
.750
Phi Delta Theta__ 8
4
.666
Sigma Chi ___1_.__ 6
6
.500
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 6
6
.500
Theta Chi
- 7
8
.466
Sigma N u ,__ ’ v '
5
7
.416
Sigma Phi Epsilon __ 6
9
.400
AT THE HOSPITALS
Maurice Comstock, Butte, is a
patient at St.-Patrick’s hospital.

Grizzlies to Try for Record
On Jaunt Into Washington
Montana’s Grizzlies can set a new consecutive win record
for the university if they take the first two of their three tilts
on their eastern Washington jaunt. The Grizzlies have run
their current string to eight straight, one short of the old mark.
Tomorrow night Grizzlies en- p-------------------- -----------------------------counter the Savages of Eastern earlier in the season, Montana’s
Washington college, leaders of the zone defense limited their field
Washington conference, and Friday tries to long tosses which didn’t
and Saturday play their old rivals, connect often enough. However,
the Gonzaga Bulldogs, in Spokane. if Gonzaga is able to penetrate the
Always a tough customer on its zone, the games may be a reverse
own court, Gonzaga will be out to of the first two.
salvage the last two games of the
Gonzaga Starters
annual four-game series as Mon
Starting at forwards for Gon
tana already iced the first pair of
zaga will be LaBissioniere, who
games, 73-50 and 52-31.
played his first game against the
Bulldogs Are Inconsistent
Grizzlies here this year. LaBis
Gonzaga’s record has not been sioniere, speediest man on the
impressive this season, however squad, has improved with every
they have thrown a scare into sev game and is now one of the lead
eral good teams, displaying plenty ing scorers on the Bulldog crew. At
of potential scoring power.
the other forward is Sepich, threeCoach Claude McGrath has found year veteran. Sepich is a con
his trouble in the Bulldogs’ incon sistent point getter and a smooth
sistency. In every game the Zags ball handler.
have done their best work in either
Captain Yager starts at center.
the first or second half, not able to Yager kept Gonzaga in the ball
turn in a good game in both frames. game when they played here as he
When the Bulldogs played here fired from far out to total 18 points
in one game.
Brice, a steady and hard player,
and rim. Halftime score found
SAEs leading 11 to 10.
will start at one guard along with
Gray again started out the sec Ebaugh, who teams with Yager to
ond half with a field goals closely give the Bulldogs most of their
followed by a shot from the field tallies.
Grizzly Coach Dahlberg will take
by Gene Shockley, SX forward. At
no time was either team leading by 10 men on the trip. Forwards,
more than three points.
Jones, DeGroot, Edwards; center,
Gray was. high pointer for the C l a w s o n , Dahmer, McKenzie;
evening with 10 counters. He was guards, Jack Burgess, Chuck Bur
followed by Don Ritter of the Sigs gess, Hesser and either Taylor or
Scott.
who netted eight tallies.

Calling.
A ll U Guys and Gals
to Enter the

Kaimin

SN A P 
SHOT
Contest
Entry Deadline March 1

PRIZES!

COMPETITION!
I

The Kaimin is giving a light meter.
The Missoula Drug Company is giving an Argus camera.
The Smith Drug Company is giving a self timer.
The McKay Art Company is giving an 8-inch paper cutter and $1
worth of photographic paper.
Ace Woods, Haugen Studio and Ellis Photo Company are all giving
an 8x10 sitting.

K a iiiiin

C am pus

C o n test

WATCH THE KAIMIN FOR DETAILS!
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T ru m p et Brings Billie F a m e
Hot Horn Blast Blows Pert Swing Exponent
Out of This World; Lands Cutting Bugs in Lap
Of Woody Herman’s Orchestra

MONTANA
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W ord Expert
W ill Speak
Tonight

Public Accountant
T o T alk on Income
Taxation Tonight
“ Federal Income Taxation” will
be the subject of J. M. Stotesbury,
Bozeman CPA, who speaks tonight
at 7:30 o’clock in Craig 109.
Stotesbury attended the univer
sity for several years, although he
did not obtain a degree here. In
addition to his accounting work he
is a practicing attorney, and two
years ago taught a class in ac
counting at Montana State college.
Stotesbury is the fifth in a se
ries of Montana CPA’s to speak be
fore accounting enthusiasts of the
campus this quarter. The lectures
are sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi,
national business administration
fraternity.

Navy Quintet
To Stop Here
One of the country’s most color
ful basketball teams, the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station
squad, will stop for a scrimmage
session in the men’s gym Tuesday
afternoon, according to word re
ceived here by George “ Jiggs”
Dahlberg, Grizzly casaba coach.
The team is on a tour from Wash
ington en route to the Middlewest
where the sailors w ill meet Wis
consin, Minnesota, Iowa State and
Michigan.
In previous games this season,
the former college all-stars won
17 out of 21 starts against such
teams as Notre Dame, Purdue, In
diana and Nebraska.
If the squad continues its pace,
the quintet will be invited to play
in the Madison Square Garden In
vitational tournament, the Rose
Bowl of basketball.

From comparative obscurity in a campus dance orchestra
Word Expert Elmer •Wheeler,
to national prominence in a recognized name band is the
Cinderella story of Billie Rogers, ex -’36. Mrs. Rogers, a pert known as the second Dale Car
negie, personality promoter, will
swing exponent of 22 years, has accomplished what musicians
speak at 8 o’clock tonight in the
called the impossible until last year. For the fair-haired hornblower is now the featured trumpet player in one of the
nation’s best known male music aggregations— W oody Her
man, “the band that plays the blues,” and his recording
orchestra.
^
To Appear in Picture
Besides appearing with the orch
estra in theaters and smart dance
spots from New York to Los An
geles, the former university under
graduate will appear in the Colum
bia picture “ Wake Up and Sing,”
(Continued from Page One)
now in production in Hollywopd.
In addition, Billie recently made house manager, property master,
a Decca recording, “Even Steven,” costume master, electrician and
World War, in which particular
which features her on two trumpet stage manager.
mention was made of “ Hot Time
Also passed by the board was
solos and a vocal chorus.
in the Old Home Town Tonight,”
Campus swing* fans remember the statement drawn up last week
which was spread throughout the
Billie Rogers from appearances in to the effect that the primary ob Student Union auditorium under
warring countries by the 25th col
local night spots two years ago ject of giving the all-school musi the auspices of the Missoula Cham
Crowder, Lester Trace ored regiment. According to Dean
and as a girl - vocalist with Hal cale is to provide experience in ber of Commerce and the Outside
Hunt’s orchestra in the spring music, drama and staging for stu Entertainment committee.
Development of W a r Stone, journalism head, this regi
His subject “ How to Sell in
ment was stationed at Fort Mis
dents; to provide suitable enter
of 1938.
Music In History
soula for some time before being
In 1936 Miss Rogers enrolled in' tainment for the student body; to Times Like These” will prove help
sent to Cuba.
the business administration school promote and advertise the univer ful to students planning to enter
Tracing
the
evolution
of
our
and studied harmony at the uni sity and to allow participation of the business world within the'next
war
songs
from
the
era
following
versity. A year later she married any interested student who can year, Cyrile1 Van Duser, Student
Union manager, said in announcing ;the American revolution through
Guy Rogers of Missoula and dis meet the required standards.
his scheduled appearance oh the:the years of the last World War,
Board to Approve Policy
continued school studies.
The board reserves the right to campus. He will stress the need John B. Crowder, dean of the
Accepts Position
music school, yesterday lectured, on
Finally, the torrid trumpeter ac approve financial and student poli of an aspirant of the business world
“ War Songs of America” in the last
cepted a position last summer cy governing the show and to ap to sell his personality as well as
BICYCLE BUILT
of a series of programs presented
playing with an ali-girl aggrega point one member of the board to his ability.
by
faculty
members
for
journalism
“
Five
hundred
seats
w
ill
be
re
"FO R PH EW "
tion in a Los Angeles night club. sit with the production staff as an
served for students. A large stu students. John Lester, assistant
but P ete’s out o f the dog house now l
This was the first real break of a ex-officio member.
professor
of
music,
sang
several
of
The resolution also states that dent turnout will encourage the
long succession which were to
the show shall be at all times self- bringing of other speakers to the the more popular songs illustrative
follow.
of the various war periods.
A few jam sessions- at the’ hot supporting and that any surplus' campus and will indicate to the
Crowder Lists Songs
spot brought recognition from Hol resulting shall revert to an all entertainment just what the stu
lywood song writers who asked her school musical fund. This fund is dent’s taste is for outside enter
Crowder’s opening statement,
to appear in a short subject at the to be used as a means of underwrit tainment,” she added.
“Through singing, people find a
ing any such future entertainment.
Columbia studios.
bond that is probably never found
In
case
it
no
longer
seems
feasible
Here she met Woody Herman
iri any other such pursuit—a bond
who was booked in the million- to underwrite' entertainments of
that is particularly evident during
dollar Hollywood Palladium. An this type, any surplus derived can
periods of crisis similar to today j
offer from the orchestra leader to not be disposed of without consul
when some means of emotional I
join ■the band was immediately tation of the schools of music and
outlet is essential for sanity,” gave j
drama with Central board’s con
accepted.
the underlying tone to his entire |
v
Then came a road tour through sent.
W H E N P E T E L IT H IS P IP E ,
summary of American war songs j
Marcus Bourke, student body
Kansas, Colorado and Iowa where
poor Patsy got dizzy. “ Listen
In a postponed match' in the of which “Yankee Doodle” and I
the Cinderella girl made her debut president, urged all students inter
to me, my lov e!” said she.
second Pan-hellenic round Satur William Billings’ “ Chester,” were
“ Y ou stop and get some mild
with the orchestra. When the band ested in the business managership
given as popular ,tunes of our first I
day,
Kappa
Alpha
Theta,
repre
tobacco that smells good or
landed in Chicago at the Hotel of the production or in the manag
sented by Prudence Clapp, Mis war.
else!”
Sherman, the name “Billie Rogers” ership of public relations to submit
Continuing,
the
music
school
J
soula, and Lorraine MacKenzie,
was just beginning to be a by applications at the Student Union
dean listed “ Blow the Man Down”
business office before noon Tues Havre, defeated Alpha Chi Omega and “ Rocked in the Cradle of the j
word among dance enthusiasts.
represented
by
Lou
Day,
Yakt,
day. These positions will be ap
Is Frightened
and Margaret Gerhardt, Anaconda. Deep” as popular favorites with
“ I was so scared on the first pointed by the board at its next
Debate subject concerns govern soldiers of the War of 1812. The
nation-wide hook-up I didn’t know meeting.
ment ownership arid operation of Civil war, which saw the composi- |
whether I could stand up even for
the forces of distribution and pro tion of many of the old-time fa
the first number,” she said in an
duction and is judged by members vorites of today, added “Listen to
English Instructor
interview a few weeks ago.
of Tau Kappa Alpha, forensic the Mocking Bird,” “ Annie Laurie,”
“ But Woody was always stand
“Last Rose of Summer,” “ The Girl
honorary.
ing by to bolster me up and pretty Discusses Typical
Intersorority debate enters its I Left Behind Me,” “ When Johnnie
.soon I thought nothing more of
third round at 7:30 ot’clock tonight Comes Marching Home” and many
-appearing in public than ’ I did Poets at M eeting
in Library 102, scheduling Alpha of Stephen Foster’s songs. |
when I played for the university
“W. B. Yeats, Thomas Stearns Chi Omega vs. Sigma Kappa, Kap
| Speaker Mentions Regiment
fellows at the Top Hat,” she said. |
Eliot and W. H. Auden, three typi pa Kappa Gamma vs. Alpha Phi,
The rest of her story followed .1
Pointing out that most of the war
cal poets, have influenced more and Mavericks vs.. Kappa Alpha
the same pattern—more ballroom
than anyone else the work that Theta. Delta Delta Delta drew a songs were adaptations of old folk
appearances—a three week’s en
modem poets are doing,” said Dr. bye. Interfraternity will complete tunes with lyrics added later, i
gagement at the Strand and Para
Leslie A. Fiedler, instructor in Eng its second round tonight, according Crowder concluded his lecture with
mount theaters in New York—a
lish, to English club members yes to Ralph Y. McGinnis, assistant a brief discussion of the songs of
return to the West coast for a pic
the Spanish-American war and the l
professor of speech.
terday.
ture appearance.
Sigma Nu, debates Phi Delta
The three poets illustrate the
After a brief visit here with her
conflict between poetry and sci Theta; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma
husband last month she returned
ence, and the attempt to set up Chi; Mavericks, Sigma Phi Ep
to Hollywood where she will ap
some standards of belief in poetry, silon, and Phi Sigma Kappa, Theta
pear in a picture with Gloria Jean
Dr, Fiedler said.
Chi.
and the Andrews Sisters.
Fiedler quoted from Auden’s
Recently she was hailed by
“ Sir, No Man’s Enemy, Forgiving Yearlings to Meet
Metronome magazine at the best
All,” Eliot’s “ Whispers of Imgirl trumpeter in the business.
Borg Jewelry & Optical
jmortality” and “ The Man Who Butte Deer Lodge
She has also been written up in
Coach Alex McLain’s Cub bas
Co.
Dreamed of Faeryland.”
Radio Guide, the New York Rec
ketball quintet will travel to Butte
Eyes
Tested
—
Glasses Fitted
ord-Herald, Music and Rhythm
' L. S. Carroll, representing Squibb Friday afternoon to play the Butte
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
and Downbeat.
& Sons Pharmaceutical Manufac Bulldogs. Saturday the Frosh will
Optometrist
turing company, and L. L. Vance, clash with the Deer Lodge high
227 North Higgins
THREE BOZEMAN STUDENTS
representing Upjohn Pharmaceuti school and return the same night.
VISIT PHARMACY SCHOOL
Ten of the 14 Cub players will
cal company, were recent visitors
Barnett Optometrists
take the trip although a roster is
Paul Bassett, Bozeman, Melvin at the pharmacy school.
not complete yet, McLain said.
Eyesight Specialists
Stakky, Anaconda, and Buell
Any Optical Repair
Dick Bowman, guard, will cap
Of 123,389 American college stu
Burch, Great Falls, students at
Tune in UNCLE WALTER’ S DOG HOUSE
Montana State college in Bozeman, dents given the tuberculin test in tain the yearlings, team members DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
Every Friday night—NBC Red Networh
were recent visitors in the phar 1939-40, 25.4 per cent showed a decided at a meeting earlier in 129 East Broadway Phone 2560
Prizes fo r your "D og House" experience
the
week.
positive
reaction.
macy school.
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